The structure of undoped Si:H films deposited at a high rate of 6-9 Å/s in an RF (13.56 MHz) plasma from hydrogen-silane gas mixtures at various substrate temperatures was studied using TEM (with in-situ annealing), XRD, Raman spectroscopy, optical absorption and hydrogen effusion. It is found that under our conditions the amorphous to crystalline transition occurs in a relatively narrow range of parameters, influenced mainly by hydrogen dilution and to a lesser degree by the substrate temperature. In the crystalline range the material is found to be nanocrystalline (average grain size 20 nm) and the crystals are essentially stable up to 800 o C annealing. The crystal structure of a mixed amorphousnanocrystalline phase of samples deposited near the edge of crystallinity is also found to be rather stable. Nanocrystalline Si films deposited under these latter deposition conditions reveal in hydrogen effusion a relatively compact material and show high solar cell efficiencies (6-8%) when incorporated as i-layers in pin solar cells.
INTRODUCTION
Recent progress in silicon thin film solar cell technology has been made by using tandem systems combining hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) wide bandgap top cells with hydrogenated microcrystalline silicon (µc-Si:H) cells as a lower bandgap element. Efficiencies of 10-11% were reached [1, 2, 3] for such tandem cells while for single junction microcrystalline Si cells efficiencies of 7-8% were reported. For the deposition of high quality µc-Si:H, usually the VHF (80-100 MHz) CVD method is applied with hydrogen-diluted silane as a process gas [4] . Since a-Si:H solar cells are generally deposited by the RF (13.56 MHz) CVD method, the deposition of µc-Si:H by the RF CVD method is of technological interest. Here, we report studies on the structure of such films. We focus on the crystallinity as a function of hydrogen dilution and on their thermal stability. Solar cells were made using such films as a i-layers. We obtained for a-Si:H/µc-Si:H tandem cells stable efficiencies of 10% and for µc-Si:H single junction cells efficiencies up to 8% with deposition rates exceeding 6 Å/s.
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EXPERIMENT
A three-chamber glow-discharge reactor was used for film deposition. The silane to hydrogen flow ratio n was varied from 0.8 to 1.5% and three different substrate temperatures  (140   o   C, 190   o   C and 270 o C) were applied. High RF (13.56 MHz) discharge power of 250-550 mW/cm 2 and high gas pressure of 1-8 Torr resulted in deposition rates of 6 to 9 Å/s. As a substrate, SiO 2 /(100)Si and glass were used. ZnO:Al coated glass served as a substrate for the μc-Si(p)-μc-Si(i)-a-Si(n) solar cells. Either Ag or ZnO/Ag served as a back contact and defined the cell area of 1 cm 2 (see also Ref. [5] ) We estimate the crystallinity in our Si:H material by Raman spectroscopy and by XRD analysis. Raman measurements were performed using a low laser power to avoid parasitic heating and, as a consequence, crystallisation of the amorphous material. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hydrogen dilution of silane plays a crucial role in the Si:H structure formation during film growth. As shown in Fig.1 by Raman experiments, all Si:H films fabricated with high dilution (low n=0.8%) independently of deposition temperature (which ranged from 140 to 270 o C) were crystalline in the as-deposited state as characterised by a sharp transverse optic (TO) peak near 520 cm -1 typical for crystalline Si. On the other hand, the Si:H films deposited with lower dilution (higher n=1 and 1.5%) at the same substrate temperature demonstrated Raman spectra with the broad peak at 475-480 cm -1 typical for the amorphous phase. Therefore, the transition from crystalline to amorphous structure proceeds in a narrow range of hydrogen dilution. A similar narrow transition range has been observed earlier [7] . An intermediate case of mixed amorphous/microcrystalline structure with a Raman spectrum containing both typical peaks was obtained for an intermediate dilution of n=1% at T s =140 o C (curve 4 in Fig.1 ). TEM data of the as-deposited Si:H films (Figs. 2a to 4a) correlate with Raman spectroscopy. As-deposited Si:H films with high hydrogen dilution (low n) exhibited a non-textured nanocrystalline structure with a median grain size of ∼ 20 nm. It is interesting to note that the amorphous phase in the (a+c)-Si sample obtained at n=1% and T= 140 o C (TEM picture in Fig.3 corresponding to Raman curve 4 in Fig.1 ) shows residual amorphous phase areas which did not vanish during vacuum annealing. Accordingly, our PECVD process with hydrogen-diluted silane fabricates three main categories of Si:H films with a structure crucially influenced by the n-factor: the low n (ln) (n=0.8) or "highly-diluted" films which are nanocrystalline (nc) with an average grain size of 20 nm, the high-n (hn) (n=1.5) or "low-diluted" amorphous films, and middle-n (mn) films (n=1 for T s =140 o C) that present an amorphous-crystalline mixed structure.
A5. 8.3 To check stability in the nanocrystalline state, all three categories were annealed at the recrystallisation temperature of polycrystalline Si [8] . This was done to detect and study structural changes of the material which might also occur when solar cells are exposed for extended times to elevated temperatures. The result is shown in Figs. 2b, 3b, and 4b: i) the ln films hold their nanocrystalline structure up to high temperature having almost no trend to a change in crystallinity; ii) in mn films only the amorphous component transforms gradually (with increasing temperature) to the nanocrystalline structure; iii) the hn films, initially amorphous, demonstrate with the annealing a classical Avrami behaviour of crystallisation via random nucleation and grain growth [9] that is detectable by in-situ TEM at 700-750 Optical absorption spectra of the ln-, mn-and hn-Si:H films are different. Fig.5 presents the high energy part (above 2 eV) of the spectra where the differences are expressed clearly. As expected [11] [12] [13] , the optical absorption coefficient is much higher for a-Si:H than for nc-Si:H (corresponding the bandgaps of ∼ 1.75 eV and ∼ 1.2 eV, respectively).
We find that a relatively small amount of the amorphous phase (∼ 20%, see TEM picture in Fig.3a) dramatically changes the absorption spectra so that the spectrum of the mn-film is close to that of a-Si:H (hn).
The temperature dependence of hydrogen effusion of several films is shown in Fig.6 . Three different ranges a, b and c can be distinguished. As it is known from previous work [6] the low temperature peak a (at T ∼ 400 o C) corresponds to hydrogen desorption from internal surfaces followed by H 2 motion through interconnected voids in the Si:H matrix, peak b is caused by atomic H outdiffusion and peak c is associated to effusion of H 2 trapped in small not interconnected voids. Also shown in Fig.6 is the efficiency of single junction solar cells produced with i-layers of the same deposition conditions. It is seen that the highest efficiency (6%) is obtained with a material of mixed amorphous-crystalline phase with only a shoulder in the range of the LT (interconnected voids) effusion range. With an improved light trapping, an efficiency of 7.7% (open circuit voltage V oc =500 mV, fill factor FF=68.5%, short circuit current J sc =22.4 mA) was achieved on an area of 1 cm 2 . This suggests that Si layers without interconnected voids or other extended defects are preferable for solar cell production. This hypothesis, however, needs further confirmation, in particular since the structure of microcrystalline Si films may be somewhat different when integrated in solar cells or when deposited on glass substrates.
CONCLUSIONS
(i) The RFCVD low-temperature (T s =140-270 o C) process with hydrogen diluted silane fabricates under our conditions, three main categories of the Si:H films. Their structures are predominantly influenced by hydrogen dilution and, to a lesser degree, by the substrate temperature. In the as-deposited state, the highly hydrogen diluted (n=0.8) films are nanocrystalline with an average grain size of 20 nm, the low diluted films (n=1.5) are amorphous. At intermediate dilution (n=1), for higher substrate temperature amorphous material was obtained while T s =140 o C leads to a mixed amorphous/crystalline phase.
(ii) The behaviour of the three types of films upon heating is quite different. While the highly diluted films remained in the nanocrystalline state up to annealing temperatures of 800 o C, the low diluted films crystallise via classical nucleation-grain growth mechanism (with low crystal nucleation rate and large grain growth rate). Unexpectedly, the mixed (a+c) films of medium dilution (T s =140 o C) demonstrated high stability of the crystalline part. (iii) The highest solar cell efficiency (>6 %) of the nanocrystalline material was obtained when deposited close to the amorphous-crystalline transition. The reason may be that this material contains less interconnected voids as compared to our purely nanocrystalline Si samples and, as a consequence, less defects. Recombination losses are reduced resulting in high FF and V oc of the solar cells.
